
FOREIGN between the hour3 of 10 in the forenoon nnd 2 in
the afternoon, you will be taken to the place of
public execution, and there be hanged by the neck

Resources of Massachusetts. Iroin Governor
Brigg's late address to the legislature, we gather
the following items : I

Manufacturing capital, $42,000)00; annual val-

ue of manufactures, $800,000,0(0; agricultural
produce, $15,000,000; invested io the fisheries,

12,000,000; tons of shipping, 445y901;4 colloges
with 769 students; 251 aendomics itid high schools
with 16,746 students; 3,362 comirvi schools, with
160,258 pupils; annual expenditun for education,
$1,000,000; products of other Statts annually pur-
chased by Massachusetts, .40,000,000.

EAGLE HOTEL- -

flEAlIE subscriber would inform his frieti ds and (he puh
JL lie genorully, that during tlie voir lie bus thoroughly

repaired the

"EAGLE HOTEL,"
situated on State Street, in the village of Montpeliejr. Vtt
which House ho has kept as a

Temperance Home,
a considerable length of lime, and now invites the pain

ronage which a determination to be faithful to his business
serving his guests, in adapted to secure.
His stables are large and convenient, and served by at-

tentive ostlers. SETll KIMBALL,
Muntpclicr, Jan. 26, 1844.

the tears gushing from their eyes, and they raised
their neat cotton Aprons, and wiped their faces un-

der the cutting anguish of severed all'octions. They
too, were mothers and sisters, weeping at the the
departure of their sons and brothers; and there,
too, were fathers, taking the last look of their
wives and children. My whole attention was di-

rected to those on the shore, and they seemed to

stand in solemn submissive silence, occasionally
giving utterance to the intensity of their feelings,
by a sigh, or a stifled groan. As the boat was
loosed from her moorings, they cast a distressed,
lingering lo;)k towards those on board, and turned
BWay in silence. My eye now turned to thoso in

the boat; although I had tried to control my feel

ings, arnids my sympathies for 1 hose onshore, I

could conceal them no longer, and I found myself
literally "weeping with those that weep." I stood

near them, and when one of the husbands saw his
wife upon the shore waive her hand for the last
time, in token of her affection, his manly efforts to

restrain his feelings, gave way, and fixing his wa-

tery eyes, exclaimed, " This is the most distres-

sing thing of all! My dear wife and children,
farewell! The husband of the other wife stood
fveeping in silence, with his manacled hands raised
to his face, as he looked upon her f.ice for the lust

EIGHTEEN DS LATER from EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE BRITANNIA.

Opening of the French Chambers King's Speech $
Rise in Collon Activity in the Market

Movements in Ireland State of Spain, 5c.
The steam ship Britannia arrived at Boston nt

half past 4 o'clock on Sunday afternoon.
Tho Acadia arrived at Liverpool on the 30th

ult.

The ex-Ki- of Holland, William Frederick,
Count of Nassau, is dead.

Cotton was up. Great excitement in the mar-

ket.
Ireland was quiet.
Madame Catalina is dead. She was 59 years of

age, and has left a fortune of 332,000,

The state of trade in Manchester, and the man-

ufacturing districts generally, is improving; and
the London Times of the 4th, in an article advo-

cating a more open and extended system of inter-

national trade, represents the general result of the
trade circulars as highly favorable.

The President's Message, which cainc to hand
on Wednesday week, by the Independence, Capt.
Nyc, has iceu very unsparingly analyzed. It has
given little satisfaction on this side of the water.
Of the various pens to which it has offered em-

ployment, all, without exception, find fault either
with the tone of its morality or its overreaching

animus. 1 he absence ot all censure ot the repu-

diating states, in so elaborate a document, i3 held
he one of its primary defects; the frccbooting

style in which it recommends the erection of
American military posts on the Oregon, while the
territory itself is in dispute, has given much of-

fence; and the manner in which the President
hints lis wishes for the annexation of Texas, and
the hard words he bestows upon Mexico, (from
which it is evident that he desires to proceed to
blows with the tottering Republic,) has been held

indicate a very low standard of moral feeling.
All these points have been sharply criticised.

The Crown Solicitor has addressed a formal no-

tice to Mr. O'Connell, Mr. J. O'Conncl, Messrs.
Steele, Gray, Barrett, Duffy, Ray, the Rev. J.
Tierney, and even the Rev. P. J. Tyrrell, who is
no more, that their trial will be held at the bar in
the Court of Queen's Bench, Dublin, on Monday,
the 15th inst.

The revised jury list, consisting of seven or
eight hundred names, does not include, it is said,
more than 200 Roman Catholics. This is a much
smaller number than it ought to have been; but
the old exclusive and condemned panel had not
more than thirty available Roman Catholics alto-

gether. About Monday, the 8th inst., the High
Sheriff will be required by the Attorney-jrenera- l

to attend the Court of Queen's Bench, in order
that a special jury may be struck for the trial of
the traversers in the State prosecutions. Num-

bers, corresponding with all the names in the'spe-ci- nl

panel, will he placed in a box, and, in the
presence of the solicitors for both sides, forty-eig- ht

names will be drawn by ballot.

CUBA.
The New Orleans Tribune has a letter from

Havana, dated Dec. 22d, of which the following
is an extract.

"Things here are getting worse and worse every

day, and it strikes me a change must come very
soon. The negroes in the country give a great
deal of trouble. They rose a day or two ago, up-

on the estates of the Aldamas and the Alfonso's.
It appears there was an extensive conspiracy, in

which the best slaves were engaged. Nearly 500

negroes in arms were killed, and a large number

of prisoners were taken. The Americans residing
in Matanzas have asked for an American man of
war to be in that port, in case they arc compelled
to leave the island."

From Mexico. By the arrival of the schooner
Merchant at New Orleans, the Courier of the 9th
has the following:

The Diario, says the Yucatan Commissioners
arrived at Mexico on the 11th ult. On the 13th

they were presented to the President, who direc
ted the Minister of War to arrange this affair as
promptly as possi lie. The conferences have al-

ready commenced, and it is possible that Yucatan
will speedily be reunited to the Republic.

The Minister of Santa Anna, Senor Jose Maria
Tornel, who unfortunately lost his wife a short
time ago, has expressed a desire to retire from
public affairs, and has offered his resignation.

According to an article in one of these papers,
an attempt has been made to assassinate Gen. San-

ta Anna, which is attributed to the Texans. The
paper refers to the Mexican journals of the 8th of
December for the details of this affair. We have
seen nothing relative to it in any of those hereto
fore received by us.

The general commanding at Oajaca informs the
Minister, of War, that on the 29th of November
Lieut. Col. Jose Maria Munoz captured and de-

stroyed the principal fort of the rebels on the Ca- -
jou mountains, near the village of Cocuillo.

AKWS ITEMS, &C.

Shocking Accident. We understand, says the
Boston Bee, that a man was killed on the Eastern
Railway near Kenncbunk, by a train of cars on
Friday afternoon. He was endeavoring to get his
team across the track, but before he could clear
it, the train camo upon him and killed him in
stantly.

Murder. A man was found yesterday morning
in the street, murdered, without doubt. His body
had been pierced by some sharp instrument in
several places. Two of the thrusts went through
the lungs and heart.

llw name is L'Homoca, and his employment
was the pursuit of his runaway negroes, by some
ot whom, Ujs conjectured, he was kwled. Jx. U
Picayune.

Moses W. Ham,...of Farmington,
. .

N. Hampshire,
was frozen to . tu pn the highway in couse- -
quence of partial ..uoxicat.on He was lying in
the roa.l, his horse and sleigh standing near.

II your body lie dead. Anil may God have mer
cy on your soul.

Excessive Modesty. Adistiuguisherl phre
nological lecturer, well known about Lou
isville, is said to have recently remarked
mt there were but three ereat heads in the

Uuited States one beinsthatof Henry Clay, for

le other Danel AVebstcr, and, placing his
in

own deranged cranium, he continued "the
nrd, gentlemen, modesty iorbids me to

mention!"

It was said by the Rev. Mr. Fletcher, of Made- -
ley, by one of his parishioners who visited him
when he was seriously ill, " I went to see a man
with one foot in the grave, but 1 found him with
one foot in heaven."

VO- - The Hon. William Whittaker, a member
i the Massacnusett3 senate troin rrankiin coun- - in

tlied at Boston, of consumption, on Monday
vening. both nouses anjourneii at nn early

hour, in consequence of the afflictive event.

Some $'40,000 worth of property have been re- -
overed from the wreck of the U. S. steam frigate

Missouri, nt Gibraltar, by divers in sub-mari- ne ar
mor.

C IV G R ffl S S I O IV A 1a

In Senate, January 19. Mr. Fairfield presen
ted the petition of Robert Townc and others, for
indemnity for French spoliations.

The Senate proceeded to the consideration of
the report of the committee on finance, on the bill
introduced by Mr. McDuffic, to modify the pres-
ent tariff law. a

Mr. McDuffie, who was entitled to the floor,
spoke for upwards of two bourn on the principles
and policy ot a protective tariff. is

Mr. Evans followed, and intimating an intention
of replying at length.

1 he Senate went into executive session tor a
few minutes, and then adjourned until Monday
next.

In the House, after the presentation of reports
from n few of tho committees, the consideration
of the report of the select committee on the rules
was resumed.
Mr. Saunders who was entitled to the floor, made
an able argument in defence of the 21st rule, in
reply to Messrs. Beardsley, Hudson and Duncan.
The morning hour expired before Mr. S. iad con
cluded his remarks.

Mr. Duncan, by general consent,-introduce- n
till providing that the elections for electors for
president and vice president be held upon the same
day throughout the United States. The bill was
cad twice, and referred to the committee on elec

tions.
The House then went into committee of the

whole (Mr. Winthrop in the chair) on the ques-
tion of referring the president's message.

In the Senate, Jan. id. Mr. McDurlie proceed
ed in his remarks on the tariff, our commerce and
the navy. England, he thought was
with American abolitionists to destroy our institu
tions, and that the slave States were in vassiilage
to the free States. 1 he free states, said he, who
talk so much about abolishing slavery have made
slaves of us all, white and black. We are now
receiving on an average, I'ut 12 -2 cents a day for
our slaves: it is the chea.st labor in the world.

Mr. Evans deprecated this discussion ns tending
to unsettle public confidence in the permanency of
national legislation. 1 he country is not so much
iffccted by a high or low tariff let us but have
stability.

In the House, the Committee on Elections are
ready to report on the validity of the general tick
et elections. It is a strict party vote in Commit
tee, 6 in favor and 4 against.

Jan. 20. 1 he House went into committee of
the whole on the subject of the Western waters.
I ho discussion was characterized hy most ridicu
lous confusion, in which McCoiinell of Alabama,
made himself very conspicuous. Stewart, of Pa.
after a great deal of trouble, succeeded in getting
an opportunity to explain some remarks ho had
made the day belorc.

LIC E n m .

ff3" The Young Men's Select Lyceum meets
every Monday evening, at tlie ivietnodisi unapci,
at 6 o'clock.

Question for next Monday. Is deception
justifiable in any form.

i. 11. JUHiSSUJN, Secretary.
February 1, 1844.

is::ige9to. iiakki:t.
Monday, Jan. 29, 1844.

At market 285 beef cattle, 1050 Sheep, and 375
Swine. About 100 Beef Cattle unsold.

I'uiCF.s. Beef Cattle. An advance was effect
ed. We quote a few extra, $4,50 a 4,75; first
quality, $4 a 4,25: second qualijy, $3,75 a 4; third
quality, $'3,25 a 3,75.

Sheep. Small lots were sold from $ 1,!)U a 2.:iD.
Wethers, from $2,50 a 3,75.

Swine. A few lots were sold to peddle 4 a 4
-2 for Sows, and 5 a 5 -4 for Barrows. At re-

tail from 4 tc 6 2.

Marriages.
In Randolph, Jan. 22, by Rev. Newell Culver,

Mr. Daniel Jones to Miss Nancy N. Fish, both of
It.

In Braintree, Jan. 28, by Rev. N. Culver, Mr
Abial C. Wood to Miss Charlotte Spear, both of
Braintree.

In Georgia, on the 31st ult., by the Rev. Geo.
W. Ranslow, Mr. Curtis M. Post to Miss Mary B.
Nichols, all of G.

In Danville, Jan. 10, by Rev. R. C. Hand, Mr.
Jason Cole to Miss Betsey Webster, both of D.

In Danville, Jab. 15, by liev.lt. Bedford, Mr.
Bcnj. F. Elliott, of Bath, N. II., to Miss Betsey C.
Bacon of D.

In Northfield, Dec. 12, by Rev. J. Currier, Mr.
Harrison Stanton, of Barton, to Miss Mariette
Loomis of N.

Deaths.
In Woodstock, Mrs. Hannah Shaw, 79.

In New Castle Maine, 21st ult., Hon. Edward
Kavanah, aged 48.

In St. Johusbury, Jan 31, Mrs. Pamelia Clark,
aged 59.

In Waldon, Robert liarr, aged 81,
In Barton, Mr. Charles Colby, aged 25.

HIS certifies that I have given my son Edgar his time,
to transact business for himself, and shall not claim

his wanes, or nav anv debts of his contracting after this
date. JOB IIOYT.

January 1, 1844. 8--

A fair specimen of southern inndence is shown
in the report of Mr. Campbell, of pouih Carolina,
on the petition presented by Mr( Giddings for a
revision of the laws of the Distritt of Columbia.
Mr. C. reported a resolution that the clerk be di-

rected to return the petition to thegcntleman who
presented it, and this resolution wis adopted by a
vote of 116 to 83. Some of the luvs of the Dis-
trict are absolutely infamous, and a petition for
the revision should be respectfully received and
granted. The insolence of this procedure is infi-

nitely worse than the gag rule. Lowell Journal.

Protection of Colored Citizen. The Governor
and Council of Massachusetts hate appointed W.
Gardner of New Orleans, commissioner under the
resolves of March 24, 1843, concerning the im-

prisonment of citizens of Massachi." Its in other
States, in place of John A. MajlL declined.
The resolve implies that the ir(.j bo a resi-

dent of New Orleans. - x l
Honksty and Genkuosity. A few weeks

since, a worthy mechanic, and one who
works too with his own hands, missed his
wallet, containing forty dollars, Avhich he at
once gave upas lost, and thought it would
he of no use to advertise it. A month or two
after he met with the loss, he noticed an ad-

vertisement in one of the city papers, of a
'Wallet Found.' He immediately called on
the advertiser,and after describing the wallet,
it was pronounced his, and was, with all its
contents, restored. The person who found
it was a poor girl, who toiled daily with her
needle for subsistence. What adds to the
pleasantness of the incident is. this hard
working, but generous mechanic insisted on

.1 l 1 in n .itr.e gin luiung ten uouars oi trie money as
a reward for her honesty. (Hart. Watch.

Fatal Accident Wc understand that on
Saturday the 12th inst, Mr. Moses Hall, of
Sheffield, aged about 70, was killed by the
falling of a shed heavily laden with snow.
He was in the act of driving a yoke of oxen
out of the shed, and succeeded in getting one
out, but upon returning for the other, the roof
suddenly gave way, crushing him beneall
its weight. North Star..

From the Emancipator

MURDER BY LAW
The following sentence of death was pronounced

by a limb of the law, upon a man for obeying God
by rendering assistance to a fellow in his flight
from his murderous pursuers and satanic oppress
ors, we hud in a JNew Urlcans paper.

The great question, wither men shall obey
iron's rignteous laws orjtmn's wickeu ones, is
daily being brought before?iu natiSu with more
and more distinctness, and rn so many different
ways that slaveholders themselves cannot tret a
round it nor over it. In this case it makes one's
blood run cold to see how amazingly pious tlii
unjust judge talks, wneu in the very act of taking
a man's life for one of the plainest decdsof.hu
inanity, now long, U lord, shall such an out
rageous system as that of slavery be permitted to
curse this nation. A system which can only be
sustained by making " tho offence of aiding
slave to run away and depart from his master's
ervice," punishable with DLAIH.

SENTENCE OF JOHN L. BROWN,
BY HON. J, B. O'NEAL.

John L. Brown:
It is my duty to announce to you the conseqiien

ccs ot the conviction which vou have heard at
Winnsboro' and of the opinion you have just hear
read rclusing your two-fol- d motion in arrest of
judgment for a new trial. You arc to die! Die
shameful, ignominious death the death upon the
gallows. 1 his annunciation is to you, 1 know
most appalling. Little did vou dream of it when
you stepped into the bar, with an air as if you
thought it a fine frolic. But the consequences of
crime are just such as you arc realizing; punish
ment oltcn comes when it is least expected. L
me entreat you to tako the present opportunity to
commence the work of reformation, lime will
be afforded you to prepare for tho great change
which mny bo jurtt before you.

Ut your past lilc 1 know nothing, except that
which your trial furnished. It told me that the
crime for which you arc now to suffer was the
consequence of a want of attention on your par
to me duties ot lite. 1 he " strange woman
snared you: she "flattered with her words," and
you became her victim. 1 he consequence was.
that leu on by a desire to serve her, you commit
ted the offence of aiding a slave to run away and
uepart iroinner master's service; and you are now
to die tor it.

You are a young man, and I fear have been an
idle as well as dissolute one. If so, these kind of
vices have contributed a full measure to your
ruin. Reflect upon vouf "past life, and make the
only useful devotion of the remnant of your days
in preparing tor death

" Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy
vouth," is the language of inspired wisdom. This
comes home appropriately to vou, at tins trvm
moment. You are young, quite too young, to be
where you are, and if you had remembered your
urentor in your past days, you would not now be
in the telon's place to receive a felon's judgment
oun ii is nor. ioo late to remember your creator
ne cans early and he calls late, he stretches out
the arms of a father's love to you, to the vilest sin
ner, and says come unto me and be saved."
.You can perhaps read; if you can, read the

Scriptures, read them without note and without
comment, and pray to God tor his assistance, and
yqu will be able to say, when you pass from pris-
on iq execution, as a poor slave-sai- under sum
lar circumstances, "I am glad my Friday has at
last come.''

If you cannot read tho Scriptures, the minister
of our holy religion, will ho ready to aid you.
They will rend and explain to you, until vou
will be able to understand, and understanding, to
call upon the only one who can he In and save vnu
Jesus Christ, ' the Lamb of God who taketh away
mo mil oi uie worm,- - io nun l commend vou
and through him may you have that opening of the
dayrsprmg of mercy from on high, which shall
bless you here, and crown you in an everlasting
world, as a saint forever and ever.

The sentence of the law is, that you be taken
flAnpn tn thn rilnnn C ... ....n..,.A I ....v iiiuvd iiuiii tviii:i i.t; villi nini ciiint;.
thenfijJ t0 tle , of Fairfield district, and that
there, you be closely and securely confined until
Fritay, the 2qtb day of April next, on which day,

Hair I)r es s cr.
TTNDER the Post Office, Stale Street. Keeps on hand;

cheap for cash,

Wis, Top Pieces, Frcezetts, Cut ls,kc. '

a great variety. Johnson's Vegetable, Mahone's Pro

servative, De Utile Antique a la Rose. Also,

Tricoiliei'45is, cr
MEDICATED COMPOUND.

The best article ever offered in the United Slates to ra- -

store the Iltiir that has fallen off, or become thin, andj

will efctually cure Scurf or DandrifF,

Montpehcr, Jan. 10, 1S41. 6tf

Mr. Garnet's Lectures.
We hope the friends of the slave will take no

tice of the appointments of Rev. H. H. Garnet,

of Troy, N. Y., which will be found boW; and
make special effort, not only to hear him them-

selves, but also, to induce their neighbors to bo

present. Any of them will be richly rewarded for
ride of at least ten miles. Though he is of

pure African descent, and was b.o.rn in slavery, he

now a well educated man, and an excellent spea-

ker. Our friends need not expect any flights of
frothy eloquence, but they may expect an pxhib'tn

tion of good common sense, mixed with deep pi-

ety. If you hear him in a right spirit, you may

expect that your understandings will be enlighten-

ed and your hearts be made better. Mr. (Jarnet

may he expected to lcettp-- at the fuHuwjngpluoM
viz;

Montpclicr Friday, Jan. 26, afternoon and ev

ning.

Burlington, Saturday, 27th, evening,
Slielburn, Sunday, 28.

Charlotte, ' " '

Monkton, Monday, 2d, afternoon & eretilhft,

Hinesburg, Tuesday, 30, . U

Cambridge, Wednesday, 31, evening.

Johnson, Thursday, Feb. 1, afternoon &. evo.

Morristown, Friday, 2, " "

Stowc, Saturday Sc Sunday, 3 &. 4, afternootv
and evening of Saturday.

Eden, Monday, 5, evening.
South Troy, (Mass Meeting) Tuesday t
Craftsbury, Wednesday, 7, evening.
Montpelier, Thursday, 8, evening,
Chclsen, Friday, 9, afternoon and evening.
Strafford, Saturday, 10, "
Norwich, Sunday, 11.

Liberty ITIass itfeefiiis!
Freemen of Orleans and Lamoille

Counties, one and dl you who are ti-

red of being ruled by the Slave Power
of the nation, a power which has for
years n it only made merchandize of its
immediate victims, but has been strug-
gling to reduce the poor and laboring
classes of the JNorth to slavery, and ars.
willing: to dissolve all connection with
those parties which support that power,
and rally under the broad banner of
Liberty and the rights of the free labq
rer, are requested to meet in Mass Con-

vention at SOUTH TROY, on Tues.
day, February 6th, 1844, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., for the purpose of discussing
Slavery in all its bearings. Come one

come all and bring your wives and;

daughters, and sons, and let us have
one grand rally for freedom. The able
and eloquent H. II. Garnet, a full
blooded African, will be present to add
the interest to the meeting which his
eloquence and ability are calculated to
inspire. Several other able speakers
are expected to be present.

In behalf of the Co. Committees'.

The Christian Citizen
N the 1st of January next, will he published i)t Wor
cester, Mass. tho first number pf a wepkly periodi

cal with the above title, to he edited by the subscriber.
It will aim to develope the Christian citizen into tli

full stiture of a perfect man, in the discharge of his Re-

ligious, Social and Political duties. Avoiding all secta-
rian tenets and controverted points of religious belief, it
will seek to extract fiom the spiiit of the Gospel, a pracr
tical Christianity, which shall pervade tl)e heart mid iie

all the actions of life. It will he devoted generally
to Active Keligton, and specifically to the cause of Anti-Slave-

Temperance, Peace, and each,
of which wjll occupy a special deparlraent in every num-
ber.

Whilf! presenting all the moral, social, and pecuniary
bearings of Slavery, it will never admit the distorted fig-

ures and noisy rhetoric of windy declamation, nor the
ha.rh phraseology of vindictive satire and ridicule. On
the contrary, it will test, on our Southern brethren, tho
cool, calm logic of Christian philosophy and love, the ten-

der persuasion of reason, and thai irresistable argument
of demonstration.

Self-Educatio- n. This department will commence,
with a series of Letters to an Apprentice, suggesting
studies, subjects of rejection, and rules of conduct, cal-

culated todevelopu hie mind, and make him an eininont
artizan and useful citizen.

A condensed summary of the general news, extracts,
from current literature, and notices of new publications,
will be added, to make it an acceptable family piper.

Terms: The Christian Citizen will be about the size
of the Now York Daily Tribune, and published once
week, at one dollar per annum, in advance.

All communjcalions addrevsed, postage paid, to the
subscriber, EMI1U Dl'ItRITT.

tyOOD will be received at this oflice in pay
ment for tho Freeman.

AUto, most kinds of Grain and produce.

"Of the poor women on hoard, three of them had
husbands whom they left behind. One of the

third had none. These husbands and fathers were
among the throng on the shore, witnessing tho de-

parture of their wives and children; and as they
took their leave of them they were sitting together to

upon the floor of the boat, sobbing in silence, but
giving utterance to no complaint. But the dis-

tressing scene was not yet ended. Sailing down
the Capo Fear river twenty-fiv- e miles, we touch-

ed at the little village of Sinithport, on the south
side of the river. It was at this place that one of
the slaves lived, and here was his w ife and five

children; and w hile at work on Monday last, his

purchaser took him avay from his family, carried to

him in chains to Wilmington, where he has since
remained in jail. As we approached the wharf, a

flood of tears gushed from his eyes, and anguish
seemed to have pierced h'l-- i heart. The boat stop-

ped but for a moment, and as she left, he bid fare-

well to some of his acquaintances whom he saw

upon the shore, exclaiming, "Boys, I wish you
well; tell Molly (meaning his wife) and the chil-

dren, I wish them well, anil hope God will bless

them." At that moment he espied his wife on a

stoop of u house some rods from the shore, and
with one hand which was not in the hand-cuff- s, he

j)ulled off his old hat, and waiving it towards her
exclaimed " Farewell." As he saw, by the waiv
ing of her iipron, that she recognized him, he lean- -

back upon the railing, and in u faltering voice

repealed, " f urcwell, forever." After a moment's
silence, conflicting passions seemed lo tear open
his heart, and he exclaimed, " What have I done

that I should suffer this doom? O, my wife and

children, I want to live no longer!" and then the
'big tear rolled down hio cheeky w hich he wipetj
nway with the palm of his unchained hand, look-

ed once more at the mother of his five children,
and the turning of the boat hid her face from him

forever. As I looked around, I saw that mine was
not the only heart that had been affected by the

scene, but that the tears standing in the eyes of
many of my fellow passengers, bore testimony to
the influence of human sympathy; and I could, as

nn American citizen, standing within the limits of
the old thirteen States, but repeat the language of
Mr. Jefferson, in relation to the general subject:

f I tremble w hen I think that God is just." After
we left Sinithport, I conversed freely with all

these persons; and in intelligence and respectabil-

ity of appearance, the three men who have thus
been torn from their families, would compare fa-

vorably with the respectable portion of our color-

ed men at the north. This is a specimen of what
almost daily occurs in the business of the slave
trade.

As we exvected. The whig papers greedily
opy Mr. Garrison's denunciation of the Liberty

party, but they neglect to say that that denuncia
tion is predicatedupon the fact that Liberty mini do
,not denounce the clergy, in a mass, as a brother-
hood of thieves,' the American church as 'a cage
of unclean birds,' and 'demand, in the name of
God and humanity, the dissolution of this blood-.cemente- d,

atheistical Union.' Mr. Garrison de-

nounces us, it is true, but he gives, in the same
connection, the reasons of his denunciation his
iless scrupulous w hig allies, copy the denunciation,
but carefully suppress tho reasons upon which it
is based. Honest men, feeling strong in the right
eousness of their cause, could never be guilty of
fiuch pitiful fraud. Lhrishan breeman.

'Reduction of Postage. We have at length
he details of Mr. Senator Merrick's Bill reducing

postage. Another bill, it is supposed, will be pre-
sented in the lower House, of a different charac-
ter. Mr. Merrick's hill proposes to give five
cents for all letters under 100 miles, and ten
ents as the highest postage on a single letter.

This corresponds with public opinion, as far as it
has reached us, and appears to be just and rea-

sonable. The bill makes the circulation of all
the newspapers within the county free, and out of
Jhe county a halt cent, and over 1UO miles one
cent. Pamphlets and other printed matter two
and a half cents per ounce. Franking abolished
excepting to the President, and heads of depart
ments, ond members of Congress. The pamphlet
matter may be rather high, nut that matter will be
examined in the progress of the bill. I he post
master general, in reply to a call from the senate
sent in a report of post office statistics, from which
it appears thai, up to June 1843, the nmount re-

ceived for letter postage was 4'3,712,786, and
newspaper and printed matter $536,547. Cost of
mail transportation, $2, 947, 31 9. This leaves a
email balance in favor of government.

The most important item in the report is the
test of the franking privilege. The number of
free letters mailed from Washington in J840, du-

ring four weeks only of the session, was 466,354;
the number of documents during the same tune
was. 4,315,948, weighing 359,579 pounds. Here
we nave the great source of the expense of carry-
ing the mails the free mailable matter documents,
we admit, should be published, but in limited
quantities. Members should be furnished only
with a small number each, and not one for every
constituent in his district here is the want of e- -

conomv requiring reform, here is the cause of
heavy contracts for carrying tho mail.


